Abstract. AspectSBASCO is a new programming environment that integrates modern technologies (i.e. software components, parallel skeletons and aspects) to support the development of parallel and distributed scientific applications. This multi-paradigm approach provides high-level parallelism, reusability, interoperability and a clearer separation of concerns. This paper is focussed on a case study in which the programming model of AspectSBASCO is applied for the efficient solution of a relatively complex reaction-diffusion problem. In the application, the system of non-linear PDEs is solved in parallel using skeleton abstractions for domain decomposition methods. In addition, other concerns including distributed simulation persistence, mesh adaptation procedures, dynamic processor re-mapping and state variables communication are implemented in a modular way using (un)pluggable aspects. This style of application development leads to a better system decomposition, which is the key to improving software evolution, maintenance, productivity and reliability.
Introduction
Software engineering advances in sequential computing are often difficult to spread on the high-performance computing (HPC) scene, where parallel programming models have to deal with an additional dimension of complexity (i.e. concurrency), and where portability is restricted by the types of underlying hardware architectures. Examples of relatively recent technologies which are proven to achieve high-quality decomposition of sequential and distributed applications are those based on software components and aspects.
Component-oriented programming (COP) [8] is the paradigm that proposes the construction of applications plugging stand-alone and reusable pieces of software, so called components. However, the most extended component models and implementations (e.g. Microsoft COM+, Sun EJB, OMG CCM) lack the abstraction needed for scientific applications. For example, a component in these models cannot encapsulate (at least, in a natural way) a parallel application which must be executed on a group of processors and interact efficiently with other processors. For this reason, specific solutions for HPC have emerged in the last few years. Some examples are CCA [1] and ASSIST [14] .
Components (ACs) for encapsulating the cross-cutting functionality in applications. In addition, a family of three parallel skeletons is defined: multiblock is used for the solution of domain decomposition and multi-block problems; farm improves the throughput of a task as different data sets can be processed in parallel; pipe enables a sequence of tasks which can be executed concurrently to be pipelined. A detailed explanation of these skeletons can be found in [4] .
Scientific components can implement sequential or parallel tasks. A parallel SC can use skeleton declarations to establish its internal parallel structure in a high-level way. Otherwise, the developer is free to implement "ad-hoc" parallelism in the component (e.g. unstructured, data-parallelism). Skeletons are not only used for internal component structure but also for application parallelism. For instance, an application can consist of a group of SCs which interact following the multiblock paradigm. Skeletons represent an elegant and declarative style of integrating different parallelism types (e.g. task and data parallelism).
The interaction between SCs follows a data-flow style and is based on two communication primitives called get_data() and put_data(). The configuration interface of a SC influences this type of communication. This interface describes the input/output arguments, their data-distribution, the processor layout and, (if possible) the internal structure in terms of skeleton declarations. Exposing this kind of information at the component interface level enables the system to implement efficient data communication and task interaction.
Aspect components implement the aspect code which will be executed at different points (join points) of the application control flow. Interactions between SCs and ACs are based on method calls (instead of data-flow). An AC can provide one or several interfaces of operations describing aspect functionality. A new type of elements called Aspect Connectors (ACNs) encapsulate the SC-AC interaction information. Specifically, an ACN indicates the methods on the corresponding ACs to be invoked at specific pointcuts (namely subsets of join points) that refer to the participant SCs. Expressing the interaction information in a separate layer of ACNs improves component development and reuse.
ACN declarations exploit the AspectSBASCO join point model which defines valid points for the potential execution of aspect code. The union of two different sets of points is considered. First, some internal actions identified as generic for our skeleton-based applications (e.g. calculation of new time step, communication based on get_data() and put_data()), and second, any method call carried out on external components, which are components that represent functionality reused by several SCs (for instance, a wrapper to a legacy code library).
The implementation of an AC may require access to the internal state of the SCs. For this reason, the latter can define additional interfaces that expose SC internal variables and properties. These interfaces are so-called aspect interfaces and are described using a subset of the OMG IDL language. Aspect interfaces are designed to enable the plugging and execution of aspects by means of the traditional provide-use pattern followed in component models such as CCM.
More detailed descriptions of the mechanisms that enable the definition and execution of aspects in our programming model can be found in [6] .
This section describes the numerical problem, the application design in AspectS-BASCO and some issues regarding implementation.
Numerical Problem Definition
The reaction-diffusion problem considered is characterized by a system of two time-dependent PDEs which are coupled by a non-linear source term. Basic combustion and heat transfer phenomena can be modeled as follows.
The variables u and v represent the concentration of a reactant and the temperature, respectively, t is time, x and y denote Cartesian coordinates, λ is a constant (in this paper, λ = 0.5), and the superscript T denotes transpose.
Eq. (1) was discretized in time and space by means of finite differences and implicit, linearized, θ-method where the non-linear term S n+1 i,j was approximated using a Taylor polynomial to obtain a system of linear algebraic equations. The problem is studied on a two-dimensional geometry similar to the one shown in Fig. 1 (left) . The point marked with a cross denotes the ignition point, which is the temperature peak needed to start the reaction. The same figure depicts a snapshot of the solution, which corresponds to a traveling reaction wave front that propagates from the ignition point to the rest of the domain.
The numerical solution is calculated by means of a overlapping domain decomposition (i.e. Schwarz) method which admits parallel processing. The algorithm used proceeds as follows: the geometry is divided into four equal-sized domains which are overlapped, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , where the symbol Ω i denotes the domain number i, and Γ i,j is the part of the border of Ω i that penetrates Ω j . Specific initial conditions are the Dirichlet data on external boundary and, on the entire surface, unit value for reactant and inverse exponential function centered at the temperature ignition point. The solution on the different domains Ω i is computed concurrently. Then, the borders are interchanged, which means that every border Γ i,j is updated with the current solution on Ω j . The process is repeated iteratively until the borders remain unchanged in two iterations (i.e.
−15 ). Then, the next time step can be computed. In addition to the equation definition, other requirements are considered. Due to the steepness and high-curvature of the solution (see Fig. 1 ) a large number of grid points is needed for an accurate result. However, it is a fact that the solution is virtually constant in the areas which have not yet been reached by the wave front, so it can be considered a waste of computational power to use many grid points on such areas (also for the areas the wave leaves). As an alternative, gridadaptive procedures which dynamically concentrate more grid points where they are needed can be used. In this application, when the traveling front reaches a domain Ω i , its number of grid points is duplicated. Cubic spline interpolation on the x− axis is used to calculate initial values for the new unknowns.
Application Design
The application features four scientific components, named Solve1 to Solve4, each one computing the solution on a single domain Ω i . The SCs use internal data-parallel red-black iterations to solve the domain, so every SC itself is a parallel task that divides its domain data to be computed on various processors.
Fig. 2. Program structure and multiblock (left). Configuration inferface (right)
The structure of the main program in AspectSBASCO is based on a multiblock skeleton declaration, as shown in Fig. 2 . Once the extension of the domains (i.e. two-dimensional arrays of complex numbers) is defined, the participant SCs, the domains assigned to them and, finally, the communication of borders are indicated using a specific syntax. As an example, the first line of WITH BORDERS means that the part of omega1 delimited by the points (d1r,y0) and (d1r,y1) will be updated at each iteration by the part of omega2 delimited by the same points. In this program, it is expressed that every SC executes using four processors. The right side of the picture depicts the configuration interface of Solve1. Interfaces for the rest of the SCs are similar. The sole component argument is a two-dimensional domain which, in this case, is distributed by rows.
It should be noted that the border interchange operation can involve complex communication and synchronization among parallel tasks, where the number of processors, data distribution and border extensions need to be considered. By using the multiblock skeleton, the developer is abstracted from these details. She/he only invokes two primitives, get_data() and put_data(), for receiving and sending border data, respectively, while the system performs efficient communication exploiting the information declared in the skeleton.
Although the procedure described in the last paragraph of Section 3.1 enables better (more accurate) numerical solution, its use may negatively affect the performance. Let us assume that one of the domains increases its size in our executing parallel application. The SC processing such a domain will take longer (in comparison with the other SCs) to finish its task. In addition, the communication of borders (operation repeated several times per iteration) represents a synchronization point for the entire application. For this reason, parallel domain decomposition programs must maintain a similar computation load for every domain, otherwise processors of the domains computed faster will be idle while waiting for new border data. In order to overcome this shortcoming, our application carries out processor re-mapping at run-time. This functionality is implemented using pluggable aspect components, as described later.
The next step entails describing the layer of aspect interfaces which enables the composition and execution of aspects. This application features a total of six aspect components to encapsulate different functionality. Fig. 3 (left) shows component declarations indicating the provided and used interfaces. Interfaces themselves are described in the same figure (right). The four SCs are declared as subclasses of a component root named Sc which has common declarations. The idea is that the SCs, influenced by connector declarations (ACNs), will invoke methods on the ACs in order to execute aspect code at different points of the control flow. In this application, the ACNs exploit a set of join points which are predefined in AspectSBASCO and refer to static points (in multiblock programs) such as domain initialization, computation of a new time step, evaluation of a new iteration (in current time step), border communication, variation in the number of processors of a SC, and estimation of convergence result.
As can be observed in Fig. 3 , aspect component operations usually define their first argument as a reference to the caller SC. The AC implementation can use this reference to invoke operations on the caller component, if necessary. The next paragraphs provide brief component and interface descriptions.
Using IAccess, the ACs can modify the state of the SCs. The Domain2D object which hosts the solution on the current and the previous time steps can be accessed. The input and output borders, as well as some parameters (e.g. physical system parameters, convergence result), can be manipulated. An AC can modify the domains using changeDomain(). The object of type MapResult encapsulates the current processor mapping scheme for this application.
Component LinearSolver implements ISolver and calculates the solution of a linear system Ax = b. At the beginning of each time step, the vector b is adjusted using evalFixedTerms(). Then, the solution x is obtained calling Component BorderTest calculates the convergence of the method. Each time a SC invokes get_data() to receive new borders, the code of copy() stores the values of previously used borders. The function evaluate() compares successive border data to determine if the calculation of a time step must stop.
Component Store implements a simple persistence characteristic. The execution time of this application can range (from several minutes to dozens of hours in modest parallel computers) simply changing the domain size and convergence criteria. Store enables the final distributed numerical result to be the initial condition of a subsequent execution. This way a simulation can be completed in several sessions. The functions load() and save() manage the serialization.
The grid adaptation procedure is encapsulated in GridAdaptor, which implements IAdaptor. The method named adapt() changes both the current domain and the x− space step length. This means either increasing or decreasing the number of grid points in function of the variable v. The component uses cubic Component Scheduler determines how processors should be re-distributed for a better computation balance. The methods startTime() and stopTime() are called just before and after the code blocks which will be monitored. These functions allow Scheduler to calculate the execution time of the SCs. When the function remap() is invoked, Scheduler consults time information to establish a better processor mapping. The algorithm used in this application is quite straightforward and it consists of comparing two SCs which are the components having the highest and slowest execution time. If the difference is greater than a threshold the "fast" SC releases one processor which is taken by the "slow" SC.
Finally, State is in charge of communicating the computation state in processor re-mapping operations. For instance, if a SC acquires one more processor, the current domain data has to be re-distributed among a higher number of processors. Other internal variables have also to be communicated. The methods initRemap() and finishRemap() implement the state communication and are called, respectively, just before and after any change in the scheme of processors.
The execution of aspect code is governed by the so-called aspect connectors (ACNs). An ACN is defined on (i.e. affects) a group of SCs and contains one or several advice declarations. Every advice consists of an advice header indicating a combination of join points at which the advice body will be executed. The syntax chosen for advice body is C++. The only code statements allowed here are invocations to the AC operations (i.e. interactions). Advice header usually indicates the instant at which advice body is executed. Allowed values are before and after the corresponding join point. In Fig. 4 , part of an ACN declaration for the execution of GridAdaptor is shown. For instance, the first advice means that just before border communication routine put_data() is executed on any SC, the operation initPut() on GridAdaptor is invoked. The second advice expresses that communicateGridMode() is invoked on the same AC after the number of processors of any participant SC changes. A reference to the component GridAdaptor is retrieved using getAdaptor(). Similar ACN structures are needed for the management of the other ACs. Although in this example the use of predefined join points was enough, advice headers can refer to methods on the aspect interface as alternative join points. AspectSBASCO provides mechanisms to express the precedence of a set of advices affecting the same join point.
Implementation Issues
The current implementation of AspectSBASCO consists of a runtime system based on MPI, a programming framework in C++ and a source-to-source compiler to produce target language code structures. Scientific and aspect components are implemented using C++ and MPI. SCs inherit from the class ScRoot which provides access to distributed arguments. This class declares get_data() and put_data() as member functions. ACs are C++ classes that implement all operations of the corresponding aspect interfaces. An instance of the class Framework providing a set of common services can be retrieved at any point in the application. For example, Framework has methods that return up-to-date MPI intra-and inter-communicators to implement component parallelism.
An application consists of a collection of MPI programs. Specifically, one MPI program (so-called worker ) is associated with each SC. Each worker manages one single SC instance together with a set of AC instances. The program executes using a group of processes whose size was expressed in the high-level composition language. When an aspect affects different SCs, the corresponding AC appears in several workers, and so aspect instances are created in several groups of processes.
Aspect weaving is the mechanism by which aspects and base code are combined to produce final applications. In our approach, this process is carried out at compile-time by modifying the source code of the SCs. More specifically, the aspect weaver examines ACN structures in order to include advice body interaction code at the corresponding points indicated in connector declarations. Every time a SC executes AC functionality (as a result of using the ACNs) the method invocation is carried out (in parallel) in all processes that contain both component instances. Then, it is the responsibility of the aspect developer to implement functionality that may range from simple local processing to complex parallel computation involving several groups of processes. The important thing is that our approach avoids any type of complex runtime structure to support aspect execution. The overhead of invoking ACs in final applications is equivalent to the cost of a standard C++ method call (the one declared in advice body).
Communication based on get_data() and put_data() (namely border interchange in this case study) is based on point-to-point message passing managed by the runtime system. This communication is efficiently carried out due to the information expressed in component configuration interfaces and skeletons.
Conclusions
This paper describes the use of AspectSBASCO for the development of a reactiondiffusion parallel problem. The complexity of functional and non-functional application concerns is managed effectively by means of a combination of paradigms.
